
Bethany Charter School Booster Meeting 

Parent Club Email Address: bcsparentclub@gmail.com 

Date | time 1/13/2017 2:45 PM in School Library 

Meeting called to order by Lana Kuenzi 

In Attendance 

Lana Kuenzi, Angela Rose, Stacy Posegate, Tricia King, Ashley West, Jessi Wells, Frank Wells, Regina Hari, Heather 

Howe 

Approval of Minutes 

The minutes were read and approved from the December 2, 2016 meeting 

Treasurer Report 

 We made $259.25 on Santa Mouse Fundraiser 

 Christmas Greens made $475.43 

 Bake sale made $141 this year.  

 No teacher grants requested. Mrs King is the only one that has used some of her grant money. 

 The board is going to reevaluate who is running the auction every year. This year booster club is and 

Heather suggested adding in a column for Auction Expenses and leave the income auction and each year 

budget $500 and if we have more or less we are covered. 

 Stacy made a motion to add a line item to add auction expenses and income for 2017 budget. Motion was 

passed. 

Auction – Saturday, April 22, 2017 at Gallon House Farms 

 Right now school office is paying for stamps for donation request letters. Money can just come out of what 

is made on the auction on the top, expenses documented to present to board to have them covered. 

 Auction Duties were then passed out. It was discussed that our parent club group would help Stacy with 

duties of auction committee chair as much as possible if she would try and head it.  

 Volunteers for Auction Duties assigned and descriptions of duties handed out. These duties could be 

divided out by the following people to others that are wanting to help with the auction.  

-Class projects: Frank & Jessi Wells 

-Communications Coordinator: Angela Rose 

-Advertisement Coordinator: Ashley West 

-Class Project Coordinator: Robin Smith was going to be asked for that job 

-Decorations & Food Coordinator: Lana 

-Heather said she did not mind running the computer electronic stuff.   

 Food: Lana talked to Zest Catering - $10 a plate is lowest they go. Last year we did Taco bar because it was 

in that range. They are up for any idea and will try and keep it in the $10 budget. The potato bar, pulled 

pork sandwich would also fit in that price range. We discussed sending out a flyer to families at Bethany 

asking for help with auction. Other caterers we might check with: Roth’s, Silver Lanes in Silverton. Lana 
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emailed Tim & Becky Roth about alcohol. Stacy said because we are charging tickets to go into event 

whoever we get the alcohol from can have the license we can use. We can ask for bottles of wine. Stacy said 

she would like to see 2 bottles of wine on each table if possible during our event. Willamette Valley 

Vineyards said they would donate wine to us at 50% off a bottle. Need to check with Shelly Otte to see how 

much alcohol was sold last year. Stacy was asked to find out more about the alcohol this year and present us 

with some options for the auction night.  

 For babysitting the night of the auction we may offer the seventh and eighth graders upon request if any are 

interested in doing that.  

 Angela Rose said she would make a flyer for the Wednesday folder looking looking for caterer ideas, 

Volunteers to help & donations 

 Lana was going to create an email with questions about past auctions we had to send to Shelly Otte since 

she ran the auction the last few years.  

 It was discussed on checking on having Mr Duffy play with his band and check into music used last year 

 Mrs King was going to check with teachers donating their evening. Mrs King donated reading a bedtime 

story one year that did really well.  

 It would be nice to have a slide show/video about the kids of Bethany to show the night of the auction. Mr 

Merklin or Mr Castro would be good to ask. Angela will ask Mr Castro about putting together a 

video/slideshow for the night of the auction.  

 Website: Ashley would like the logo and any other information to put on the school website for the auction. 

Angela was going to see if she could find any good flower photos that would work for that.  

Jog-A-Thon 

 Karyn Bucheit and Student Council usually run the Jog-a-thon. 

  Frank and Jessi Wells were given Karyn’s contact information to check with her on the Jog-a-thon and 

seeing how they could improve on this event and making it a fundraiser for us. 

School Rummage Sale 

 Jessi Wells talked about if we did this fundraiser having everything setup the night before in the covered 

area and having a family stay with a travel trailer in parking lot to watch over everything overnight.  

 By it being outside people will see the sale and be willing to stop more vs. having it in the gym.  

 Big yard sales in our area usually start in mid-May during the Pet Parade weekend and we should look at 

having this then possibly. 

Family Fun Night 

 Looking at Thursday March 9th tentatively 

Silverton Chamber Grant Opportunity 

 Silverton Chamber is offering a grant to non-profit groups wanting to apply. This is due by January 27, 2017.  

Ashley is going to write up the letter and Angela is going to help proof read it. We decided to request $500 

to help with chrome books.  

 

Meeting Adjourned / Next Meeting 

Friday, February 10, 2017 at 2:45pm in Bethany School Library 


